
i Cowslips Annoying, Too
A farmer was explaining to a

city woman what a menace insects
are to farm products—how potato
bugs ruin potato crops, how com
borers destroy the corn, and so on.

The woman listened attentively,
then exclaimed: “The poor dairy
people! How the butterflies must
bother them!”

Convinced Her
A small-town customer kept asking a

farm woman if her eggs were fresh.
Every day for three weeks this went on
until the farm wife became so exasper-
ated she exclaimed:

"Lady, my eggs are so fresh, if the
hens hadn’t made a mistake in the cal-
endar, these eggs wouldn’t have been
laid till tomorrow!”

The lady purchased the eggs.

All Planned
He—lf I had a million dollars

do you know where I’d be?
She—l’ll say. You’d be on our

honeymoon.

Mary had been promoted to the
third grade. Meeting the second-
grade teacher, whom she had liked
very much, she said: “Gee, Miss
Kate, I wish yon were smart
enough to teach me this year,
too!”

Quite Natural
Customer Waiter, take this

chicken away. It is actually tough
enough to be made out of stone.

Waiter—Nothing strange about
that, sir. It’s a Plymouth Hock.

How To Relieve
Bronchitis

Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ ladenphlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsionwith the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, ChestColds, BroocWtis

Sunlight in the Atlantic
Sunlight may penetpte the wa-

ters of the mid-Atlantic to a depth
of nearly 5,000 feet.

MOTHER GRAY’S
SWEET POWDERS
Hu merited the eeefidence oi r /
mother, for more thaa 45 year*. Good forchildren who (offer occasional constipation—and for all the family when a reliable,
pleasingly-acting laxative ia needed. Pack-
age of 16oasy-to-tako powders, 35c. Bo euro
to uk for MotherGreer's Sueet Powders. A*
•li drug scores.

Invest in Liberty it
it it Bny War Bonds

SOWJUZMh*66TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS
Keep Awake

Drowsiness shall clothe a man
with rags.

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

t) RUBBERm—■■

By the rad of this year
aaSmsaseh IAtU, sag |La ni—— MansOlfPIT 9UtO OT IM TlrO* flfw
or wor workers1 curs Ir Ohio
art likaly to bo complotoly
worn out undor nomtol mo#
according fo a survoy which

fa cod ci crisis Ir tholr motor
transportation. Failure to

tiros to timo
Is ono factor f^ir
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Use of nylon cord Instead of cot-
ton orrayon has made possible tho
manufacture by B. F. Goodrich of
cm airplane tire that conserves ma-
terials* yet provides extra strength
and light weight. Nylon cords
In motor vehicle tires ore wetf ad-
vanced fa) tho RKperimenta! stage*
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You’d Only Need to Buy a Calendar Once
In Your Life—lf We Used ‘World’ Model

an *

triarch of Constantinople, has en-
dorsed the plan. Little Religious op-
position has been shown or is an-
ticipated to the World Calendar, in
fact.

Business men want some kind of
calendar reform. The difficulties of
computing interest, making compar-
isons of periods, keeping invento-
ries, and other accounting problems,
are much complicated by the irregu-
larities of the months. A few busi-
nesses use 52 weeks, divided into
13 periods of 28 days, or four even
weeks. But this 13-month calendar,
it is thought, would never be adapt-
able to general use, for many rea-
sons, some traditional and senti-
mental, but real, nevertheless. In
any case, the International Cham-
ber of Commerce went on record in
1933 as favoring the World Calen-
dar, or a similar plan.

Lawyers Like It.
The legal profession also has en-

dorsed the World Calendar through
action at a conference of the Ameri-
can Bar association in 1931. Law-
yers are particularly anxious for the
complications of the present calen-
dar to be ironed out, according to
spokesmen.

Social activities would be easier
with the World Calendar in use, as
invitations would then be dated ac-
curately more often than now. Peo-
ple would not be arriving on the
wrong day so frequently. Practi-
cally everybody, in fact, would bene-
fit by a simplified calendar: farm-
ers, merchants, housewives, scien-
tists, schoolteachers and everyone
else. Publishers of calendars would
be the only losers.

Leaders of every important nation
have endorsed the calendar reform,
most of them advocating the World
Calendar, or some similar 12-month,
equal-quarter plan. In June, 1931,
a special League of Nations com-
mittee, after due consideration, had
trimmed 200 proposed reformed cal-
endars down to two. One was the
13-month calendar. The other was
the 12-month, perpetual, equal-quar-
ter scheme, known in the United
States as the World Calendar. Dele-
gates of six nations leaned toward
the 13-month plan. Most speakers
stated that the people they repre-
sented would wish to retain a 12-
month calendar from custom and
religious reasons, and that, in their
opinion, a change to a 13-month cal-
endar would be too drastic to gain
wide acceptance. In the end, the
question of reform was laid aside
for further study.

Mast Wait on New 'League.’
In the ’3os the League of Nations

steadily lost power and prestige, and
with the outbreak of the European
war the only international body
capable of putting the World Calen-

; dar into effect, disappeared. It must
be remembered that a new or re-
formed calendar would have to have
world-wide acceptance. The world
has grown too small, as has often
been said lately, for nations to go
their ways independently. Air trav-
el will demand uniformity.

It may be that the Peace Confer-
ence everybody is looking forward
to will give this calendar reform
matter consideration and perhaps,
in fee postwar period of eagerness
for improvements, some new League
may' be able to have the reformed
calendar adopted. Swift action will
be necessary, however, as fee next
chance to slip the World Calendar
into use without a ripple will be
January 1, 1950. If much time is
spent in arguing and ratifying, fee
opportunity for a smooth transition
will pass again.

Any Date Always
Falls on Same Day
Of Week, Every Year

By ELLIOTT PINE
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
New Year’s day falls on Sat-

urday this year. If it hadn’t
been for Hitler and the ambi-
tions of Japan, New Year’s day
might be Sunday this year, and
next year; in fact it would be
Sunday every year.

Back in 1931 the League of Na-
tions began to talk about calendar
reform. During the next four years
there was much talk, but at last
two plans emerged from the welter.
One was the 13-month year, and the
other the World Calendar. In the
World Calendar, New Year’s day Is
always on a Sunday. If it were not
for the" war, the League would still
be functioning, and the World Cal-
endar might be in use by now. So
Hitler is responsible for wrecking,
or at least sidetracking, calendar
reform.

But the calendar can wait. Time
goes on, and a better way of meas-
uring it can be adopted at some
future time. Of the two schemes,
the World Calendar seems to be the
more favored as it does not break
violently with custom and tradition,
as the 13-month calendar does.

Principal advantages of the World
Calendar are: first, it is perpetual;
that is, any date in any year is al-
ways the same day of the week.
Second, every quarter is the same
in length and arrangement. Third,
the months are almost the same
length; eight have 30 days and four
31 days. Every month has 26 week
days.

How It Works.
The World Calendar is based on

the idea of equal quarters. Each
three - month period contains the
same number of days: 91. The first
month of each quarter has 31 days;
the other two, 30. So January, April,
July and October are 31-day months;
the other eight each have 30 days.

To accomplish this rearrangement
it is necessary only to change seven
days in the familiar pattern. The
first is in February. That peculiar
month gets two additional days.
These two days are the 31st of
May and of August, which are tak-
en off these two months, leaving
them each an even 30 days. Then
the 31st of March is sliced off and
put onto April. Lastly, December
31 becomes “Year-End day,” which
has no number on the new calendar.

This “Year-End day” is the really
brilliant feature of the World Cal-
endar. The 365th day is the one
that throws every attempt to formu-
late an evenly divisible year into
chaos. By calling the last day of
the year “Year-End day” and mak-
ing it an extra Saturday, the prob-
lem is pretty well solved.

One other difficulty, the additional
day of leap years, as 1944 is, must
be taken care of some way. This is
done by adding a day to June. In
leap years the last week of June
would have two Saturdays.

This “Year - End day” seems
somewhat fantastic, the first time it
is thought about, but it is no more
difficult in principle than turning
back or advancing your watch an
hour when you cross one of the
time belts, or picking up or los-
ing a whole day at the Interna-

>

throw the World Calendar out of
joint, as the extra day is fitted in as
a numberless or "intercalary” day
like Year-End day. Leap-Year day
is an extra Saturday too.

Next in importance, probably, is
the fact that every quarter of ev-
ery year would contain the same
number of days, 91, making calcu-
lations of interest, rent, compara-
tive production, and so forth, much
easier. Each month would have 26
week days, so direct comparisons
of months as equal working periods
would be possible. Thirty - day
months would have four Sundays,
31-day months five Sundays, so the
extra day would not be a working
day anyhow. Holidays, insofar as

An Inca calendar, made of ham-
mered gold, found in Peru. The sym-
bols around the rim are supposed to
represent the months. Many ancient
peoples devised fairly satisfactory
calendars, often having the year di-
vided into 12 30-day periods. The
five days left at the end of the year
were special days, sometimes feasts,
sometimes unlucky or evil days.

possible, would be celebrated on
Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays.

Holidays, at least in the United
States, would fit into the week-ends
rather conveniently. Christmas, the
25th of December, would always be
on Monday, giving most working
people a 2% or three-day holi-
day. The new holiday, “Year-End
day,” being an extra Saturday on
the end of December, would length-
en the New Year’s week-end, for
New Year’s day would be Sunday
always. Labor day would fall on
Monday, September 4, every year,
providing a nice long week-end. The
disruption of holidays in the middle
of the week would be done away
with.

Thanksgiving day could be moved
to Monday, November 20, if it were
thought necessary, or Monday the
27th. Washington’s birthday could
be celebrated on Saturday, the 11th
of February, the original date be-
fore the adjustment of 1752, which
brought it to the 22nd. So various
other holidays, observed in different
sections and states, could be moved
to the nearest Monday, Saturday, or
Sunday.

Churches in Favor.
Church councils and synods have

gone on record as favorable to the
World Calendar, as well as a fixed
date for Easter. Between 1931 and
1936 the Episcopal church, the Pres-
byterian, the United Lutheran, and
the Methodist Episcopal of the
South, to name a few, have all
passed resolutions endorsing calen-
dar reform, and a fixed Easter. The
Roman Catholic church, while mak-
ing no formal declaration of approv-
al, has stated that no dogmatic dif-
ficulties exist. Eighteen Catholic
bishops and archbishops, throughout
the world, are members of the World
Calendar association. The Eastern
Orthodox church, through the Pa-

The World Calendar
All Years Alike—All Quarters Equal

*YEAR-END DAY, December Y, follows December 30 every year.
••LEAP-YEAR DAY, Jane L, follows Jane 30 in leap years.

—From the World Calendar, edited by Elisabeth Aehelis.

tional Date line, out in the
Pacific. It would not be hard
to get accustomed to the
change. It is only about 60
years since the Standard
time system was adopted.

' The difficulties as well as the
advantages of Standard time
are now taken for granted.
Right now we are living un-
der a temporary disturbance
of this system, called War
Saving Time, which incon-
veniences many, despite its
benefits. The “Year - End
day” would fit in much easi-
er than it seems at first
glance.

Advantages of the World
Calendar are several First,
the calendar is “perpetual”;
that is, any particular date in
any year would always fall
on the same day. Thus, for
instance, May 21 would al-
ways fall on Tuesday, no
matter what the year. It
would be Tuesday in 1950,
1976, 1949 or any other year.
Fourth of July would always
be Wednesday; Christmas
day always Monday. April
Fools’ day always would fall
on Sunday. This is what is
meant by a “perpetual” cal-
endar.

Even leap year does not

3mlmWmam
Julia* Cumf

Roman Emperors Gave Us
Our Present Calendar

Oar present calendar was arranged
largely by Julius Caesar and his nephew,
Caesar Angostos. When lottos returned
from his Egyptian campaign in 46 B. C.,
he brought with him Sosigenes, a famed
astronomer, to correct the Roman calen-
dar. mis sage established the length of
the year at 365*4 days, divided into 12
months. The unevenly numbered first,
third, etc., had 31 days each, and the
•van months 36 days, except February,

1

In leap years. The seventh month was
named Julius, by order of the senate, to
honor Caesar.

When Caesar Augustus came to power
he had the eighth month named after him-
self. This being a 30-day month, Augus-
tas felt it was inferior to July, so he
lengthened August to 31 days, taking the
extra day from February. Then to avoid
three 31-day months in a row, he polled
the 31st day off September and Novem-
ber, and added thorn to October and De-
cember. Thus the egotism of one man
completely disrupted the bdee and order-
ly year of Julius.

Due to an unusually large demand and
current war conditions, slightly more time
Is required In filling orders for a few af
the most popular pattern numbers.

Send your order to: >

HOME NEEDLEWORK
106 Seventh Ave. New York, N. Y.

‘Fogie’ Means Increase ■
"Fogie” in army language

means the 5 per cent increase in
pay which all army personnel get
for each three years of service.

THE cuff around the top may be
emphasized by an edging of

contrasting color—wife fee button
matching, the smartness of these
slippers is assured. The sole may
be crocheted wife rug yam. These
slippers are pretty in rose wife
black soles and edging.

• • *

To obtain complete crocheting instruc-
tions for the Bedroom slippers (Pattern
No. 5650) send 16 cents in coin, your
name and address and the pattern num-
ber.

ASK ME 7 A quiz with answers offering |

another: information onvarious subjects |

The Questions
1. The word billingsgate, mean-

ing coarse and abusive language,
is derived from where?

2. The tokay grape gets its
namefrom a district in what coun-
try?

3. A somniloquist is one who
does what?

4. Who was the victorious gen-
eral at the historical battle of
Cannae?

5. About how much of the earth’s
atmosphere is composed of
oxygen?

6. The treaty of Portsmouth
terminated a war between what
countries?

7. An albino animal results from
lack of what?

8. Who was the inventor of
dynamite?

Birds Are Masons; Build
Lasting Abodes of Clay

Some birds show great ingenuity
in the handling of clay and mortar.

The widely distributed baker-
birds build oven-shaped structures
of clay, planted in the most blatant
manner in exposed positions,
where they are taken to be lumps
of stone by the hungry night-prowl-
ing beasts. These clay nests take
several months to construct, and
become so hard that a hammer
must be employed to get at the
eggs.

The cock-hornbill incarcerates
his lady in a hollow tree and
bricks up the opening with clay,
leaving only a space sufficient for
the passing of food through to her.

9. How many times louder can
a normal man shout than he can
whisper?

10. If, after the war, you wished
to fly around the world, how long
would it take you? -

The Anawera .

1. A fish market inLondon. i
2. Hungary. I \
3. Talks in his sleep. \

4. Hannibal. \

5. Twenty-one per cent by vol-
ume.

6. Japan and Russia.
7. Pigment (in skin, hair and

eyes). j
8. Alfred Nobel. |
9. Recent studies of the differ-

ences between the loudest and
faintest sounds that can be pro-
duced and heard by human beings
disclose that a normal man can
shout 1,000,000 times louder than
he can whisper and that he can
hear sounds having a range in in-
tensity 10,000 times greater than
that of his voice.

10. You would need to spend only
one week in the air.

Joseph(jjj
WORLD'S LARGEST SEILER f

All Preach Humility
Humility is a virtue all preach,

none practice, and yet everybody,
is content to hear. The master
thinks it good doctrine for hi
servant, the laity for the clergy,!
and the clergy for the laity.—John-
Selden.

5 WARS *

t
Smith Bros, hat tenred the public since IM7. _

In thatperiod America has fought fire wan.
Only daring wartimehat there era been any [ 'aMA
shortage of Smith Bros. Cough Drops. Oar VB
production now iswar-redaced batwe’redis- U
tributing it folriy to eIL Sdll only it. A eickrt

SMrra lios. cough props

Shoulder a Gun or the Cost of One
★ Buy United States War Bonds

MiWfWEMrourwAreiwrfti^^^^^lI HOO COMFOITABLY SNUG THIS WAY |
I ,

It’“W*owearyoOTrfateßregu. . World's largeat selliiig pinto paw- I
| lariy—-all dy—when held firmly in dar. Recommended by dentists tor f1 ’comfort-cushion— over 30 years. i
yI. Dr. Wemet’s plate powder forme leal;avery emailamount lasts longer. M
/ aoothin*‘‘comfort2us£ion" between 4. Madeof whitest, eostHastingredi-\i Plate andrum*-tet'. youenjovaolid pure you eat it infee cream. \I foods, avoid embarrassment of loose Dr. Wemet’splate powder is pleas- ft■ plates. Helps prevent sore gums. ant tasting. I

I


